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1 1 \%*>o F The Quartet is

ot only impressive to listen to 
ut also to behold. This combo is 

charismatic as a fusing of very 
Afferent personas. Haley's ele- 

it appearance and guitar playing 
. his Ibanez hollow-body jazz 

tf guitar and his funky black Tele
caster stands in opposition to 
Hanson's intimidating and im- 

L pressive stature and the shea 
presence of his six-string fretless 

I electric bass. Eric Bourque stands 
■solemnly between the two of 
Ithem, the odd smile brought to 
Ihis face as Hanson throws in 

witty and sarcastic remarks while 
Haley addresses the audience. 
Brian Mitton rides shotgun be
hind the goings on upstage; he al
ternates between hypnotic brush 
work and sharp, crisp hat and
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The Cosmic Quartet 
National Exhibition Centre 
Thursday, September 12,1991 
Review by Luis Cardoso

Gotcha Now, woe intense and 
ironic and quirky as the best of 
Hanson's music often is. 
Bourque's compositions. De
mented Snowflakes and One 
Thirty-Eight rounded out the 
show's original selections.

Their renditions 
of jazz standards woe also im
peccable and exciting. The Quartet 
tongs its own quirky personality 
to their covers of some of the 
most interesting work by Parker,
Coltrane, and Davis. A nice selec
tion.

The Cosmic 
Quartet, as jazz combos tend to 
do, has featured a number of ex
ceptional musicians over the 
years. The band that wowed a 

The Cosmic I small but appreciative audience at
Quartet has undoubtedly been, and I the National Exhibition Centre 
continues to be, Fredericton's I featured Geordie Haley on guitar, 
most successful jazz export. I Lloyd Hanson on bass, Eric 
Their repertoire of jazz standards I Bourque on soprano and alto sax- 
and fascinating original composi-1 ophones, and Brian Mitton on 
tions has entertained audiences I drums.

Centre is a warm room that en
veloped the Quartet in a soft 
light. It is a small room (thus the 
small audience), and even from 
the balcony where I sat the set
ting was intimate. The facial con
tortions which were advertised on 
the posters for the show did not 
disappoint and could be seen any
where in the house. The band 
seemed as relaxed as the audience 
in this cozy environment; the 
amusing be tween-song banter and 
deliberations over the next selec-

tion served to cement the bond be-1 by Charlie Parker, Jol 
tween performa and viewer.

bltrane,
and Miles Davis like raisins in a

The band played ■ box of Kellogg's Raisin Bran 
among an exhibit of photographs I were a generous helping of origi- 
by James Wilson entitled Visions I nal compositions. Geordie Haley's 
in a Rainforest and paintings by I Simple Tune and The Irving Two 
Brian LaSaga. The lush pho-lsrep were frantic explorations 
tographs surrounding the per-1 that forefronted some of the 
formers and audience were a per-1 show’s finest guitar playing. The 
feet counterpoint to the very cool I audience seemed particularly ap- 
strains happening on stage.

Not being a jazz ■ 
tfficionado or expert by any I 
itretch of the imagination, I thor-1 
Highly enjoyed the Quartet. 11 
nust add that this is my favourite I ft 
permutation of the Quartet For I S' 
hose who want to see more, look I g. 
or the Cosmic Quartet among I * 

his year's First Night festivities.

preciative of the virtuosity 
| demonstrated on Simple Tune.

Lloyd Hanson's
erously amongst jazz standards ■ original pieces. Ballad and

both in Fredericton and other ma
jor Canadian centres.

The venue was 
ideal. The National Exhibition

Sprinkled gen-
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